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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Nehori hahori ocha ni goshichatte
Anata to kita hi nya mou
Nehori hahori mata subetchatte
Nigeba ga nai no ne mou
Iya sono ano nto betsu ni sonna
(Sonnara dou datte ii jan)
Hora sono nante iu no tamatama
(Nan mo nakya sore de ii jan)
Anahore jinsei yuuigi ni
Detari haittari ara fushigi
Sou iu kotte kono kiwa araizarai
Buchimakemashou ya!
Nehori hahori uragaetchatte
Yabame na boisu ga myou
Nehori hahori tochikurutchatte
Yariba ga nai no ne mou
Ki no sei datchuu no yuube wa
(Sonnara itchatte ii no)
Wakeari datchuu no konya wa
(Nan mo nakya kiichatte ii no)
Anahori tomodachi yuuigi ne
Toboketa egao ga ara suteki
Sou iu kotte kono kiwa kowai kurai
Buchikiremashou ya!
Nehori hahori ocha ni goshichatte
Nigeba ga nai no ne mou
Nehori hahori tsukare kitchatte



Ima ni mo nakidashisou
Nehori hahori suki ni natchatte
Kotoba ga nai no ne mou
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Curiously, you were stalling.
I don't understand the things you do.
Curiously, you slipped again.
You don't have a place to be, do you?
No, ah, well, it's not that (Then anything should be fine).
There, ah about that, how would you say?
It just happened that way
(If there's nothing wrong, then it's fine, isn't it?)
Make your digging life meaningful
Coming out, going in; Isn't it strange?
Because of that, why don't you get it all out now?
Curiously, you became the other way around
Your awkward sounding voice is strange.
Curiously, you became so crazy
You don't know where to go, do you?
It was just your imagination last night.
(Well then is it ok to tell people?)
There is a reason tonight.
(If there is nothing, can I come over?)
Make your digging life meaningful
The innocent look of your smile is so charming
You should get very angry about things like that
So angry that people are scared
Curiously, you were stalling.
I don't understand the things you do.
Curiously, you slipped again.
You have no place to be, do you?
Curiously, you're so tired
You look like you're going to cry now
Curiously, you start loving
There are no words that you can say, can you?
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